The hazards of the statistical approach are exemplified in our experiment on January 29, 1970. This experiment was designed to explore the statistical approach by deploying many dye patches over a large area to examine the effects of different diffusion scales. The surprising result was that the whole dye field shrank, indicating that the horizontal eddy diffusion of the field enclosed by the dye patches was actually negative in the observed scales. Probably such unpredictable behavior made Okubo [1970] close his review on oceanic mixing with the statement 'diffusion is confusion.'
Surface current marker. As the rotochute fell away on dye buoy impact, a free-floating dye cake was deployed to serve as a surface current marker. This unit, which is designed to have a minimum of windage, drifted and created a dye mark in the top few centimeters of water. Its progressive separation from the anchored buoy, recorded on aerial photographs, revealed surface current speed and direction.
Smoke generators. A sea-surface chemical smoke marker was normally dropped at the same location as a dye buoy, so that both dye and smoke plumes would appear in the same photographic field. Distances from the smoke source to identifiable features of the smoke plume were measured on sequential photographs taken at known intervals (usually 4 sec) to reveal wind speed. The relative direction of the smoke plume's main axis was compared to the known aircraft heading to obtain wind direction. Wind speeds measured from the aerial photographs agreed within 10% with conventional wind measurements taken at the Argus Island Tower on Plantagenet Bank near Bermuda. Multiple deep-station dye plumes. Dye plumes were generated at the deep (3000 meter) station south of Bermuda using a taut-wire anchored buoy (deployed by a ship), to which was tethered a small auxiliary buoy. Dye cakes were suspended below the auxiliary buoy in an array similar to that used in the air-drop buoys. Dye stripes and floating cards. At the deep (3000 meters) station south of ]3ermud•, the ship, moving at 3 knots, pumped liquid dye at a rate of 2 liters/min at two levels along • track perpendicular to the wind, creating superimposed dye stripes about I km in length. Red (rhodamine B) dye was pumped at the surface, and yellow-red (rhodamine 5GDN) dye was pumped at a 6-meter depth in this operation. After completing the dye run, the ship reversed course and disbursed paper cards (old IBM cards) along a track parallel to and windward of the dye stripes. The cards, floating at the surface, invariably broke up into long lines parallel to the wind and moved through the dye stripe. The patterns of dye and cards were photographed from the air in successive passes, which normally included photography over the nearby multiple deep-station dye plumes. Tower, located on the 50-meter deep Plantagenet Bank, liquid dye was pumped at two levels at the rate of 1 ml/sec while photographic overflights were made. Red (rhodamine B) dye was pumped at the surface and yellow-red (rhodamine 5GDN) dye at 6 meters during a 2-to 4-hour period. During this time large plumes up to 1-km in length commonly developed. Dye bombs. One-gallon plastic containers of liquid rhodamine or fluorescein dye were deployed through the open door of the aircraft at an altitude of 2500 feet. Commonly, about five dye bombs were dropped along each of five parallel lines to create a 1-km • field of dye patches with approximately 200-meter spacing. The field was photographed from various altitudes up to 5000 feet at intervals during a 4-to 6-hour period.
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Metered dye plumes. Using the Argus
Aerial photograp•hy. Vertical aerial photographs were taken using a standard CA-14 photogrammetric camera with Kodak Ektachrome aero film. Photographic runs were normally made at an altitude of 1500 feet at 160 knots with a 4-see frame interval, providing an overlap of approximately 50% on the 9-inch film frames. The individual frames were automatically marked with altitude, time, and frame number for ease of data storage and interpretation.
A hand-held 35mm camera was also used from the aircraft observer's bubble on photographic runs to obtain oblique photos to sup- To obtain a general idea of the circulation pattern over the deep water location (site A), 36 dye bombs were deployed from the aircraft in the manner already described. The distribution of the dye patches from these bombs at 1000 hours is given in Figure 4 . The distributior• of the dye field after an hour and a half is superimposed on the original distribution. The general impression is that the dye patches elongated along lines that were more or less in one direction. Besides the elongation of the dye patches themselves, it can be see• that the orientation of the whole dye field changed as it rotated clockwise. Interestingly enough, the change of orientation of the dye field between 1000 and 1127 hours is about 0.35 radians, which is equivalent to inertial rotation at that latitude (T, .= 8 X 10' see).
Because the aircraft was not available for an extended series of photographic runs, we cannot say much about the mechanism and the dynamics that controlled this mixing and elor•- gation. However, a dye stripe, generated from our ship near the dye patches at The forward motion at the divergence zone is less than that foun. d at the convergence (as noted by Langmuir [1938] and in the review article of Scott et al. [1969] ). This shear (in the largest cells) results in the observed curvature of the dye stripe. The shear between the convergent and divergent zones, accompanied by vertical motion within these zones, is responsible for the downward flux of momentum [Gordon, 1970] .
During both morning and afternoon experiments, anchored dye-plume generators were de-ployed and photographed together with the nearby dye stripes. The plume generators, which inject dye at four levels within the upper 10 meters, are designed to show the vertical structure of the near-surface current. When the current is uniform (i.e., the current is only a function of depth), the plumes which develop at the different depths show a regular pattern which follows the current structure (see, for example, Figure 10) . However, the generated plumes at site A were very quickly mixed in one dye patch ( The experiment was divided into two phases. In phase 1, eight dye bombs were deployed from the aircraft, as described earlier. Figure  11 shows the initial distribution of the dye patches 5 minutes after deployment. At the same time, an anchored multiple dye-plume generator was deployed from a ship nearby. The current in the upper 10-meter depth was found from the plumes to be 30 cm/sec toward the east. Interestingly enough, the four plumes traveled in the same direction. In fact, when photographed from above, a single straight plume to the east could be seen; only in oblique photographs were the other plumes visible.
Another interesting feature of these plumes is their growth rate with distance. In this particular experiment, the width of the plumes grew linearly with time and could be described by a diffusion velocity of 0.2 cm/sec; i.e., B(•, --Bo + 0.2t, where B is the width of the plume. By comparison, in the March 19 experiment the diffusion velocity of the plumes was about I cm/sec. Figure 12 presents the dye field at 0943 superimposed on the distribution at 0929, and one can see the anticyclonic tendency of the dye patches at that period.
Phase 2 of the experiment was started at 1019 hours, 50 min after the first deployment. A set of 9 plastic one-gallon containers of dye was deployed in the vicinity of the first dye patches. The distribution of the dye field at the beginning of phase 2 is given in Figure 13 , which also shows continuation of the anticyclonic rotation of the initial dye field. However, the elongation of the dye field show• a cyclonic tendency. The vertical vorticity and horizontal divergence of the dye field were computed for each of these phases (Table 2) However, the total area covered by the dye field decreased. Thus, the second moment fails to describe the dye pattern of the above experiments. In these experiments the diffusion worked against horizontal convergence, and the mixing was mainly due to small-scale diffusion. The very dry air and the indication of a small temperature gradient near the surface supports the assumption that the convergent lines are driven by thermohaline instability. The heat budget over the sea surface was calculated Figure 21 , where we see substantial night cooling prior to the experiment.
Other experiments. Table 3 sharp temperature discontinuity at a 90-meter depth. In the same figure, the dye stripe of August 11, 1969, shows cells of about 30-meter spacing, which was the same as the mixing layer depth at that time (Table 3) .
The Plantagenet Bank tends to suppress the development of the largest-scale cells. I-Iowever, for moderate to strong winds of 15 knots or more, large-scale cells are developed over the bank, and the spacing between the larger cells was 40-50 meters, which is equivalent to the depth of the water over the bank.
Considering all these experiments, we be- --I-(a.P,, --a,,P.) 
We can assume that the horizontal shear between the upwelling and the downwelling is reduced due to eddy viscosity within the cell. We These results also imply that the deeper the homogeneous layer, the more effective is the mechanical mixing within this layer, as smaller wind stress is required to initiate the larger Langmuir cells. When the mixing layer (or depth) is shallow, light to moderate winds produce only small Langmuir cells (a few meters in size) and mechanical mixing below it will be controlled by relatively ineffective eddy viscosity. 
